Prepare for the Fundamentals of Engineering (FE) Exam

Take a Review Course (RC)*:

**FE Exam review course**
- Classes begin September 8, 2015, Room 233 Jarvis Hall UB Amherst Campus.
- Classes meet Tuesday evenings, 7 P.M. to 10 P.M. for 12 review sessions covering the following topics included on the civil, environmental and mechanical engineering exams: ethics, mathematics, probability, mechanics, economics and fluid mechanics.
- Registration fee is $500.00 includes 12 lectures and lecturers’ notes.
- If interested, please contact the FE course coordinator Gino Forte, Ph.D., P.E., at (716) 417-2971 (cell) or email fortemg@aol.com

**PE Exam review course Part II for civil engineers**
- Classes in civil engineering begin in January 2016 on the UB Amherst Campus.
- Classes meet from 7 P.M. to 10 P.M. for 11 review sessions covering topics on the PE exam (civil): environmental, structural, geotechnical water resources and transportation engineering.
- If interested, call the PE course coordinator Donald McMahon, P.E. at (716) 834-8932 or email dmcmahon@mmce.net

*Organized and Coordinated by the Engineering Society of Buffalo and the Erie-Niagara Chapter New York State Society of Professional Engineers, in conjunction with the University at Buffalo School of Engineering and Applied Sciences.*